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I. Introduction
Solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) is an electrochemical device which converts chemical energy directly to electricity with high efficiency and zero harmful emission [1] . At present, SOFCs are one of the most promising energy converters over other types of fuel cells due to their high efficiency, design modularity, fuel flexibility and environmentally friendly nature [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In SOFC, anode is one of the main components where reforming and electrochemical conversion reaction takes place, which directly influence the performance of an SOFC.
A few problems are associated with anode materials for SOFCs applications i.e., carbon deposition in anode, anodic reaction is limited to double-phase boundary (contact plane) between electrolyte and anode, and electrochemical reaction zone (ERZ) is limited to triple phase boundary. Different materials used for anode are Cu-cerium oxide, doped SrTiO 3 , La 0. 7 [3] . Among all these materials, Ni/YSZ cermets have been extensively used as anode for SOFCs, since it satisfies all the above criteria and its low cost [1, 9] . In a Ni/YSZ anode, Ni acts as an excellent reforming catalyst and electro-catalyst for oxidation of fuel as well as provides electronic conductivity, while YSZ acts as a matrix to support Ni particle and prevents Ni from agglomeration under operating conditions, which in turn avoid reduction in triple phase boundary (TPB) and increase in the electrode polarization resistance [2, 7, 10] . The fuel gas meets Ni passing through pores and YSZ phases to form a triple-phase boundary, where electrochemical reaction takes place. YSZ also used to extend the TPB into the anode by offering ionic contribution to the overall conductivity [2, 11, 12] , which ultimately improves the anode performance.
Different methods have been adopted for preparation of Ni/YSZ anode for SOFCs. These are (i) sonochemical preparation, (ii) co-precipitation, (iii) electro-less co-deposition, (iv) hydro-thermal synthesis, (v) spray pyrolysis , (vi) tape casting, (vi) mechanical mixing or ball milling of individual powders followed by compaction and sintering, and (vii) combustion synthesis etc [3, 13] . Since properties of Ni/YSZ anodes are mostly dependent on the particle size and the microstructure of the cermets, among various methods stated above, combustion synthesis is a simple and cost effective to produce very fine, homogeneous with high purity, a narrow particle size distribution with high specific surface area and highly crystalline powders [3, 13, 14] without any intermediate step. It consists of a self-propagating high temperature synthesis (SHS), discovered by Merzhanov and co-workers, which involves a wide variety of chemical routes and products [14] . In combustion synthesis, nano-powders or loose agglomerates of nano-crystallites are produced in reaching high temperature in a short reaction time by self-generated heat of reaction [2] . Different fuels such as sucrose, glycine, citric acid, carbohydrazide, urea etc., have been used in this method as fuel [1, 3, 14] .
In this research work, NiO/YSZ composite material was prepared by combustion route using urea as fuel and followed by sintering at 1350 0 C for 5 hours. The aim of the present investigation is to carry out the frequency and temperature response to the dielectric measurements of the above anode precursor and corroborate the dielectric property with the conduction mechanism. ). These materials in the required stoichiometric proportions were calculated as per propellant chemistry wherein the total oxidizing and reducing valences of the precursors and the fuel is zero [13] . The amount of urea was taken twice the theoretical amount as determined by the propellant chemistry, to improve the crystallinity of the resulting powder [2] . The above nitrates and urea were mixed in a silica basin and dissolved in distilled water. The solution is heated on a hot plate. After evaporation of water a thick viscous gel was obtained. The basin was then introduced in a furnace, preheated at 600 0 C, where the combustion reaction took place. High temperature reactions were revealed by sudden release of fumes. The typical reaction time was 1 to 2 minutes resulting in dry, fragile foam or loose agglomerates.
These agglomerates were converted to fine powder with mild manual crushing by agate mortar. The pellets of size 8 mm in diameter and 2 mm in thickness were obtained from combustioned powder by applying uniaxial pressure of 200 MPa. The green pellets were sintered at 1350 0 C for 5 hours with a heating rate of 3 0 C per minute. The sintered pellets were characterized by different characterization techniques. The phase composition and crystal structure were investigated by Bruker (D8) X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with Cu Kα (λ=1.5406 Å) radiation. Microstructure was observed by EVO-60 (JEISS) scanning electron microscope. X-ray photo electron spectroscopy measurements were performed by ESCALAB high performance electro spectrometer. Microprocessor controlled programmable LCR meter bridge (QuadTech) was used for dielectric study. The conductivity measurements were carried out as a function of temperature in the range from 300K to 600K at different frequencies (1000 k Hz, 1200 kHz, 1400 kHz, 1600 kHz, 1800 kHz, 2000 kHz etc).
III. Results And Discussion

XRD analysis
As grown powder of NiO/YSZ are observed to be in nano sized form, however sintered specimen at 1350 0 C for 5 hours showed highly crystalline behavior (Fig. 1) . The search test program developed by us [15] , as well as Rietvelt analysis was carried out for refinement of XRD patterns. The refinement results are given in Table 1 . The sintered composite contains two crystalline phases, NiO and YSZ. The sharp diffraction patterns were perfectly matched the crystal structures for NiO and YSZ. From the refinement, it is inferred that YSZ and NiO are in cubic phase (space group: Fm3m). The cubic phase of YSZ and NiO has been indentified from (111) and (200) peaks respectively [16] . The lattice parameters observed for YSZ is 5.139 Å, while that for NiO is 4.176 Å. The lattice parameters observed in our sample for YSZ and NiO are matched well with JCPDS file no. 030-1468 and 04-0835 respectively. No peak corresponding to metallic Ni or any other undesirable phases were found within the detection limits of XRD. Crystallite size of NiO and YSZ phases was determined from their respective main peaks using Scherrer's formula [17] : where, K is shape factor,  is the wavelength of the X-ray beam (1.5406 Å) used,  is the angle between the incident beam and reflecting plane, and β is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the X-ray diffraction peaks.
Crystallite size of YSZ and NiO in grown powder of NiO/YSZ was found to be 84 nm and 22 nm respectively. It may be noted here that the average grain size observed from the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is approximately 800 nm. Reasons for this common discrepancy have been explained in section 3.2.
Table 1 Tabulation of intensity (I
sintered specimen refinement. Fig. 2 shows the SEM image of the NiO/YSZ composite sintered at 1350 0 C. It is observed from the above figure that the distinct grain growth is occurred. Interlinking between grains is also clearly visible. Nonuniform grain morphology is observed and few pores can also be seen in this figure. Most pores are located at the grain boundaries. It indicates that good contact between YSZ and NiO is achieved during sintering. It appears from the SEM that both small and large grains are co-existed in the composite. Few agglomerations of small size grains are also seen. In case NiO/YSZ composites, the surface morphology significantly depends upon the concentration of NiO and YSZ [16] . The dissolution limit of NiO in YSZ is the key factor in determining the lattice parameter as well as grain growth habit of the composition. The dissolution of NiO in YSZ is significantly depends upon the ionic radius and it may be noted that the ionic radius of Ni 2+ is small in comparison to both the Zr 4+ and Y 3+ [16] . The mismatch between ionic radius leads to such non-uniform grain morphology. In this work, our unique synthesis process leads to chemical homogenization of composite. The chemical homogenization influences the microstructure of the product. Hence, we have observed very clear grain boundaries. It may also be noted that in our XRD patterns we have observed both cubic phase for NiO and YSZ, which leads to two distinct grain morphologies that is the presence of both small and large grains. Furthermore, the grain sizes vary from the submicron to several microns. Grain morphology indicates that the composite is fully dense. In some cases, the average grain sizes of grains are matched well with the crystallite size calculated from XRD [18] . However, in present case, both XRD and SEM result differ as mentioned above. It may be due to the formation of agglomerates of small size grains at higher temperature. In other words, the particles in SEM may contain several crystallites [19] . It may also be due to stacking fault or any planar surface defect. Also, in XRD, there may be single crystallite, which is a part of a grain separated from a defect as a coherent domain, smaller in size from SEM, wherein the complete grain is visualized with higher size.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
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X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
XPS studies were performed to observe the oxidation state of the metal ions in the sintered sample. The chemical valence of Ni ions in the NiO/YSZ composite is shown in Fig. 3(a) . We have observed peaks near 870 eV and 857 eV. These peaks belong to 2p 1/2 and 2p 3/2 oxidation states of Ni [20] . The binding energy of Ni2p 3/2 peak is higher than the metallic Ni2p 3/2 (852.3 eV), indicates Ni is in positively charged in our composition. The difference between above mentioned peaks is nearly 13 eV. Above observations clearly revealed that Ni is in +2 oxidation state [20, 21] . In addition to above, there is also a satellite peak near 864 eV, which may be due to the electronic excitations from 3d to 4s level [22] . The XPS spectrum of O (1s) in the sintered NiO/YSZ is shown in Fig. 3(b) . Broad and slightly asymmetric nature of the peaks is observed. It may be due to the various coordination of oxygen in the composition [20] . The Peak located near 530 eV (peak 1) and 532 eV (peak 2) correspond to the lattice oxygen and the near-surface oxygen respectively [20] . The peak 2 appears due to the presence of oxygen vacancies (unoccupied sites equivalent to those occupied by lattice oxygen) in the composition NiO/YSZ [20] .
Oxygen defect (anion deficiency) in the lattice itself can be expected to make easy transport of oxygen, due to diffusion of oxide ion via vacancies (lattice defect) in the form of oxygen ion-vacancy pair [18] . The mobility of oxygen ion from one vacancy site to another produces a transient dipole. The charge transports within the crystal lattice may be affected on application of external electric field to such a dipole, due to induced dipolar orientation [18] . Special care, therefore, may be taken for analysis of dielectric properties because of arising various problems, due to ionic conduction as follows: (i) ion migration at low frequencies, (ii) contribution to the permittivity due to mobile ions, (iii) electrode polarization due to electrochemical double layer formation at the interface etc [18] . The detail study of oxygen diffusion, ionic conductivity and surface exchange in reducing environments are needed in order to have improved idea of the electro-catalytic properties of the materials [23] .
Dielectric behavior
The temperature dependent of dielectric constant for the NiO/YSZ at various frequencies is shown in Fig. 4 . It is observed that the dielectric constant is remained constant in low temperature region. Such a low value of dielectric constant in low temperature region indicates the absence of any significant dipolar interaction under the action of applied electric field [18] . However, the dielectric constant is increased sharply in high temperature region. Further to above, the trend of increase of dielectric constant in high temperature region is decreased with the increase of applied frequency. However, the temperature dependent of dielectric constant remains almost constant near 2MHz frequency. The frequency dependent behavior of dielectric constant at various temperatures is shown in Fig. 5 . In general, there are mainly two causes that contribute to dielectric polarization in nonconductors: (i) electronic polarizability (electrons shifting within molecules) and (ii) orientational polarizability (dipolar molecules rotating or flipping, or ions changing places). At low frequency, electronic polarizability and orientational polarizability contribute to dielectric constant. At high frequency, dielectric constant just results from the electron displacement polarization [24] . The first effect has rather weak temperature dependence, the second a rather pronounced one [25] . The frequency independent of dielectric constant indicates the presence of the random diffusion of charge carriers via activated hopping [25] . However, the frequency dependency indicates the presence of a non-random process, where the ions perform correlated forward-backward motion. The switch from frequency dependence to frequency independency in high temperature region may be due to the onset of dipolar relaxation phenomena [13] . It also indicates that the translation from short range cluster motion to long range hopping effect, which leading to an increase in dielectric response in high temperature region [13] . We have observed oxygen vacancies in Fig. 3(b) and the oxygen vacancies are the key factors for observation of such dielectric behavior [13] . The dipolar response appears to be enhanced significantly with increasing of oxygen vacancies in the grain boundary core [13] . Fig. 6 shows the temperature dependence of dielectric constant and dielectric loss at frequency 10 5 Hz for NiO/YSZ sample. Both are remained temperature independent in low temperature region and then rapidly increase with increasing the temperature. This sharp increase of dielectric loss in a high temperature region may
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DOI: 10.9790/4861-0901021523 www.iosrjournals.org 20 | Page be attributed to the increased mobility of charge carriers due to defects or vacancies in the sample [26] . Both, dielectric constant and dielectric loss are also high at lower frequency, but falls with rising frequency, shown in Fig. 7 . It indicates the presence of dipolar relaxation phenomena in our composition. Purpose of re-plotting of not only K but also tan δ at 10 5 Hz is to observe the nature of variation at higher frequency from which both K and tan δ variation becomes constant which normally observed from the frequency dispersion curve of K and tan δ. This onset of constant K and tan δ normally started from 10 5 Hz where we have assigned the contribution of electron displacement polarization [24] . A diversified effort has been made to understand the conduction mechanism in SOFC using different characterization techniques [25] . One of the strategies for understanding the electrode performance is to know the charge transport mechanism with the temperature and frequency [25] . The study of the frequency and temperature dependency of dielectric constant may provide an opportunity to understand the details of electronic/ionic migration mechanism [25] . 
Figure 7
Dielectric constant and Dielectric loss versus Frequency curves at temperature 600 K for NiO/YSZ sintered sample.
Conductivity
The observations show that the behavior of conductivity as a function of temperature is of nearly equal nature within our range of frequencies. The Arrhenius plot for electrical conductivity of NiO/YSZ composite at frequency 2 MHz is merely shown in Fig. 8 . The activation energy for the conduction process is calculated from the slope of the line according to Arrhenius equation [27] : σ = A exp (-E a /K B T) where, A is the pre-exponential factor, E a is the activation energy, K B is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature. There is a mixed conductivity [28, 29] containing an ionic and an electronic component. The increase in conductivity with temperature may be attributed to the anion vacancies (holes) which are activated at high temperature since more activation energy is required for them than electrons. Conduction in higher temperature region is due to holes as well as electrons whereas in lower temperature region it is mainly due to electrons only [30] . The activation energies were calculated to be 0.04 eV and 0.42 eV for lower (27 0 C-227 0 C) and higher (227 0 C-327 0 C) temperature region respectively. At lower temperature, the smaller activation energy may be attributed to hopping process of electrons between ions of different valences [31] . A low electrical conductivity in the sample may be due to high grain boundary density [29] . It may be noted that there are three basic properties [3, 11, [32] [33] [34] of an anode for SOFC's applications. These are (i) it oxidizes the fuel, (ii) it acts as catalyst for reforming the fuel, and (iii) it helps electrons to conduct in the external circuit. However an anode material must have high electrical conductivity, dimensional and chemical stability, high electrochemical or catalytic activity, high porosity and compatible with other cell components. Further to above, the physical compatibility includes the consistent of thermal expansion coefficient and thermal stress caused by the temperature change, with other materials of SOFC. Whereas, Chemical compatibility needs no mass diffusion and contact reactions in interfaces between other parts of fuel cell, within working temperature, to avoid increase of resistance loss. The catalytic activity attributes to quick exchange of charges and further decrease of resistance and over potential losses. Hence, electro-catalytic activity and thermal activation play crucial role in low and high temperature fuel cells respectively, to enhance charge transportation in improving anodic performance [11, 23, 35] .
It is appropriate to discuss here at high temperature, NiO and YSZ do not form solid solution, this can be sintered to form NiO/YSZ composite and finally reduced to form a porous Ni/YSZ cermet to enhance its conductivity. Though, there are huge advantages of this material as SOFC anode, some drawbacks are connected as follows: (i) poor redox stability, (ii) carbon deposition when hydrocarbon fuels are used, and (iii) tendency of nickel agglomeration after prolonged operation [35] . In spite of drawbacks discussed above, Ni/YSZ is the most preferred anode materials among others for SOFCs for its acceptable physical and chemical stability [11] .
From above result and discussion, two different transport mechanism leading to mixed electrical conductivity are envisaged: (i) short range transport mechanism, originates from hopping process of charge carriers (holes and/or electrons) between different ions in localized states around Fermi level at low temperature, resulting lower activation energy; and (ii) long range transport mechanism, originates from thermally activated charge carriers into extended state at higher temperature, resulting higher activation energy [36] .
IV. Conclusions
In summary, the hopping type conduction and dielectric phenomena have been investigated systematically for our sample NiO/YSZ. The dielectric constant is increased sharply in high temperature region. However, the trend of increase of dielectric constant in high temperature region is decreased with the increase of applied frequency and it is remained almost constant for high frequency. In case of the dielectric loss, it is remained temperature independent in low temperature region and then rapidly increases with increasing the temperature. The dipolar relaxation phenomenon is also responsible for the observation of such dielectric loss. The oxygen vacancy is the key factor for the observation of above type of dielectric behavior. In the lower temperature region, the conductivity of NiO/YSZ composite is relatively low. This may be due to high grain DOI: 10.9790/4861-0901021523 www.iosrjournals.org 22 | Page boundary density, which results increased grain boundary resistance. The study of both micro structural and electrical properties of prepared NiO/YSZ composite suggests the suitability of our preparation method for fabrication of precursor for SOFC anode. Temperature dependent high frequency (≈ MHz range) conductivity of NiO/YSZ composite reveals the presence of mixed conductivity i.e., ionic conductivity in high temperature range and electronic conductivity in low temperature range. Present observation reveals anodic suitability of NiO/YSZ composite for possible SOFC application. It is expected that high temperature reduction in hydrogen atmosphere will further improve the anodic properties required for SOFC applications.
